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The NC State University Poole College of Management congratulates the students who met the Dean’s List qualifications with their academic achievements in spring 2014.

- Abbott, Sydney, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Adair, Melanie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Adams, Drew, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Adcock, Joseph, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Afanasieva, Sasha, junior, Economics-BS
- Akiyama, Ken, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Alam, Zarrin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Communication-BA, Public Relations concentration
- Alejandro, Aaron, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Alexander, Matthew, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Allen, Jenny, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Alley, Drew, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Allred, Kayla, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Alsous, Mohamed, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Alvarez, Jaime, sophomore, Economics-BA
- Amend, Julia, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- An, Sun Young, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Anderson, Matt, junior, Economics-BS
- Anderson, Patrick, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Andretti, Jarett, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Anthony, Marshall, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Antunez, Gilberto, sophomore, Economics-BS
- Anzalone, Katya, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Arland, Bobby, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Armstrong, Ashley, senior, Communication-BA, Public & Interpersonal concentration; Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Aronis, Chris, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Asbury, Hayden, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Ashby, Summer, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Aten, Lauren, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Atkins, Paul, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Aynu, Pommy, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Baddour, Emily, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Badhiwala, Parth, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Baker, Ceejay, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Baker, Jonathan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Baker, Katie, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Bamlet, Jasmine, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Barakat, Wajeha, sophomore, Economics-BA; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Barbari, Andrew, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Barbee, Courtney, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
- Barnett, Luke, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
- Baughman, Kaley, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Baxi, Rushabhraj, senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration; Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Beadle, Drew, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Beane, Brian, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Beaton, Jordan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Beauprez, Taylor, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Beaver, Wing Yin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Beckman, Emily, junior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment; Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Beecher, Gene, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Bell, Brady, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Benitz, Malcolm, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Benningfield, Drew, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Benson, Andrew, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Benson, Kelsey, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Berger, Greg, senior, Economics-BA
- Bernetti, Dominic, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Berwick, Chad, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Blackman, Melissa, junior, Accounting-BS
- Bogaczyk, Serena, senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Botkin, Erica, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Bowers, Graham, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Bowman, Blake, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Bowman, Will, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Boyer, Matt, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Brader, Kristy, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Bradfield, Brian, senior, Economics-BA
- Brame, Rachel, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Branner, Delaney, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Braswell, Mallory, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Braunsdorf, Justin, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Bravo-Taylor, Elena, sophomore, Economics-BS
- Bregier, Josh, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Brendle, Meriwether, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Brewer, Jordan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Brewer, Mackenzie, senior, Management-Undeclared
- Bridges, Alexander, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Britton, Austin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Brommer, Lauren, freshman, Fashion and Textile Management-BS, Brand Management and Marketing; Management-Undeclared
- Brown, Alex, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Brown, Alyson, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Brown, Grant, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Bruno, Justin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Bryan, Shep, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Bryant, Kalen, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Bryson, Eboni, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Buckley, Hannah, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Bugno, Michal, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Bunting, Royal, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Burke, Kyle, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Burnet, Kevin, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration; Parks, Rec & Tourism Management-BS, Parks and Natural Resource Rec
- Burns, Sarah, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Cader, Ian, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Cain, Amanda, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Caldwell, Jamie, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Caminiti, Alora, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Cannon, Amanda, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Cannon, Chase, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Capel, Blair, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Carlton, Quinn, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Carpenter, Matthew, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Carraway, Mark, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Carrington, Thomas, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Carroll, Charles, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Carson, Ryan, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Casey, Jimmy, sophomore, Economics-BA
- Castillo, Nick, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Castronio, Megan Elizabeth, senior, Accounting-BS
- Caterinicchio, Drew, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Cavanaugh, Ashley, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Cervantez, Dillon, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Chabreck, Cara, junior, Accounting-BS
- Chamberlain, Jackie, freshman, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Chan Penaloza, Eddie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Chan, Jackie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Chan, Michael, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Chapman, Matthew, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Charlton, Everett, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Che, Jiaming, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Chen, Ashley, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Chin, Alex Jin-Wei, senior, Economics-BS; Mathematics-BS
- Christiansen, Jacob, junior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
- Chu, Amy, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration; Fashion and Textile Management-BS, Fashion Development and Production
- Chung, Yu-Cheng, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Clark, Sarah Grace, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Clarkson, Will, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Cline, Zach, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Clouse, Lindsay, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Cochran, Margo, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Coffelt, Hallie, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Coggins, Daniel, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Colantino, Anthony, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Collins, Aubrey, junior, Economics-BS
- Collins, Justin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Compton, Cassidy, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management; Fashion and Textile Management-BS, Brand Management and Marketing
- Conger, Josh, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
- Connery, Drew, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Cook, Mitchell, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Cooley, Hal, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Cooper, Ross, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Corbitt, Claire, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Cortell, Cathy, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Cox, Josh, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Cox, Noora, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Crady, Brandon, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Craft, Jessica, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Cravener, Kelly, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Crocker, Kelson, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Cross, Camille, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Crowe, Morgan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Crump, Jordan, junior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Crysel, Scott, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration; Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Culiat, Josh, junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Cutting, Jay, freshman, Management-Undeclared
D'Urso, Tyler, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dancheva, Desislava, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dang, Rosie, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Danussi, Tony, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Darby, Nia, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Daughtry, Mary, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Davis, Evan, sophomore, Economics-BS
Davis, Hunter, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Davis, Shelby, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Day, Emily, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
De Oliveira, Lucas, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Dean, Jordan, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dease, Caleb, senior, Economics-BS
Defrancesco, Marty, junior, Communication-BA, Communication Media concentration; Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Deloia, Greg, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration; International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment concentration
Delsignore, Jenna, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Deshaies, Dominic, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Despotes, Nick, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Detwiler, Peyton, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dezubay, Emily, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Di Gioia, Matt, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Diaz, Christopher, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Dicharry, Elisha, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Dicosola, Chris, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Dill, Taylor, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Dillon, Garrett, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Dimsdale, David, junior, Accounting-BS; Biochemistry-BS
Dimsdale, Elizabeth, junior, Accounting-BS
Dinh, Albert, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Dinkins, Natalie, sophomore, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration; Management-Undeclared
Dipper, Grant, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Dipper, Patrick, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Do, Hieu, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Dodson, Chris, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Doering, Brittany, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Domville, Patrick, freshman, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Downs, Houston, sophomore, Economics-BS
Drennan, Courtney, senior, Economics-BA
Du, Wanzhi, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dudley, Tanner, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Dudley, William, senior, Economics-BS
Duong, Valentina, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Durham, Abby, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Durrant, Becky, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Eddy, Sarah, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Edmiston, Alex, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Edwards, Brice, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Edwards, Patrick, senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Elder, Robert, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Ellington, Kristen, freshman, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment concentration; Management-Undeclared
Emery, Anderson Gerrit, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Erker, Kyle, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Espinal, Eric, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Etheridge, Anna, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Eubanks, Hannah, senior, International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Evans, Jason, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Ezzell, Haley, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Fache, Anthony, junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partner Bus School
Fajarito, Krizia, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Falkowski, Leah, senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
Farina, Cala, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Farris, Andrew, junior, Accounting-BS
Faustyn, Alison, senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Fearnow, Matthew, junior, Accounting-BS
Felekos, Chris, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Felker, Winston, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Felland, Michael, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Fender, Holden, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Fenton, Megan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Ferraro, Briana, junior, Economics-BS
Ferretti, Gioia, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Filippini, Juliana, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Fischer, Jackson, sophomore, Economics-BS
Fishele, Adam, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Fishkin, Andrew, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Fitzgerald, Ryan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Fitzgerald, Zachary, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Folger, Allison, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Folk, Elizabeth, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Foshee, Erin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Franco, Tatiana, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Frank, Collin, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Frazier, Radford, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Fredenburg, Danny, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Freeman, Corey, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Frawen, Meredith, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Frost, Michael, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Frye, Zachary, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Fulk, Samuel, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Futrell, Amanda, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration on
Futrell, Anna, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Gach, Corrine, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Gaither, Brad, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
- Gales, Tristan, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Gardner, Aquilla, sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Gardner, Victor, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Garrett, Lexy, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Garver, Alex, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Gaston, Jt, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Gatlin, Jonathan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Gearino, Evan Bodrie, senior, International Studies-BA, South Asia and Middle East con; Economics-BS
- Gentle, Elise, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Gentry, Colton, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Gentry, Meagan, senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration; Statistics-BS
- Gentry, Tess, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- George, William, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
- Gibbs, April, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Giggey, Jack, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Giles, Andrew, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Glaze, Iris, senior, Statistics-BS; Economics-BS; Applied Mathematics-BS
- Glorio, Tom, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Gobin, Tyler, junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
- Godfrey, Chris, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Godfrey, Katie, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Gonzalez, Raul, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Goodman, Zack, junior, Economics-BS; Mechanical Engineering-BS
- Goodrich, Jordan, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Gordon, Alex, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Gore, Michael, senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
- Granecki, Robert, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Grant, Sarah McCain, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Graves, Savannah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Gray, Chad, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Green, Jenny, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Greenspan, Laurel, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Griffith, Barry, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Gritta, Nick, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Groh, Luke, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Grudee, Jon, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Gugig, Hilary, sophomore, Economics-BA
- Guo, Xinying, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Gusse, Zach, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Gwyn, Jordan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Hackett, Austin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hagwood, Aj, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Haigh, Jamie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Haire, Christina, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Hale, Olivia, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Hall, Christopher, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hamilton, Brittany, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Hande, Elisha, junior, Economics-BS
- Hanks, Allie, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Hannigan, Tommy, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Hargreaves, Madison, senior, Economics-BS; Agri Business Management-BS
- Harris, Jackson, junior, Economics-BS
- Harris, Nathan, junior, Economics-BS; Industrial Engineering-BS
- Harris, Virginia, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Harwell, John, senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration; Electrical Engineering-BS, Renewable Electric Energy System
- Hathaway, Wilson, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hayes, Candice Ann, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hayes, Lucas, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Hayes, Tim, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hayward, Emily, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Helms, Emily, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Henderson, William, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Henry, Sally, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hepler, Sarah, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Herion, Bobby, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Herman, Alex, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hernandez Gomez, Alejandra, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Hetzler, Christopher, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Heydary, Ali, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Hezain, Georgia, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Hilgert, Brian, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Hindi, Abdul, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Hinson, Garrett, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
- Hoffay, Kayla, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Holdenrid, Chandler, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Holder, Madison, freshman, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Holguin, Keren, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Holloway, Garrett, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Holmes, Lauren, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Honeycutt, Jonathan, senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
- Hooks, Sarah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Horne, Ben, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
- Hornowski, Ashley, freshman, Management-Undeclared; International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration
- Hossain, Mimrah, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
- Howard, Michelle, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Howard, Zach, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Howie, Kate, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Huang, Angel, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Hughes, Caroline, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Hulin, Bradley, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Humphrey Jr., William Christopher, senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Humphrey, Taylor, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Hunter, Erin, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Hunter, Scott, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration; Communication-BA, Communication Media concentration
- Hurley, Lexa, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Hurley, Logan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Hutchison, Zach, senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Sport Management-BS
- Hwang, Hubert, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Ingram, Matt, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Isley, Josh C, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Jackson, Joy, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Jackson, Katie, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Jackson, Katie, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Jahn, Tanja, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• James, Antoinette, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• James, Christin, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• James, Hamilton, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• James, Nicolaus, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Janes, Kellie, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management; Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Javor, Anna, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Jennings, Rachael, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Jeutter, Cameron Elizabeth, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Johal, Harpreet, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Johnson, Adam, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Johnson, Beth, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Johnson, Charles, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Johnson, Garrett, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Johnson, Meredith, junior, Nutrition Science-BS, Applied Nutrition; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Johnson, Mitchell, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Johnson, William, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Jones, Arnasha, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Jones, Berkley, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Jones, Emily, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Jones, Matt, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Jones, Spencer, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Jones, Taylor, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Jones, Tyler, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Jones, Wesley, senior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Jordan, Bryce, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Jordan, Jennifer, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Jordan, Sheridan, junior, Accounting-BS
• Jungclas, Chris, sophomore, Computer Engineering-BS; Management-Undeclared
• Jurrissen, Stephen, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Kapadia, Matt, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Karaki, Masanori, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Kasi Viswanathan, Vijayalakshmi, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• Kastrati, Arlind, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; International Studies-BA, Europe concentration
• Katz, Jake, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Kauffman, Josh, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Kazemian, Daniel, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Keegan, Caitlin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Keilson, Josiah, sophomore, Economics-BA
• Kennedy, Katherine, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Kenney, Maggie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Khan, Zohail, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Killian, Jacob, senior, Accounting-BS
• Kilpatrick, Joshua, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Kim, Caitlin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration
• Kim, Seul, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Kimes, Catherine, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• King, Kathryn, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• King, Krista, sophomore, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
• Kinney, William, junior, Accounting-BS
- Kiser, Bradley, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Kissling, Erin, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Klasmier, Erica, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Knez, Brandon, junior, Economics-BS
- Knight, Paige, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Knosby, Casey, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Knowles, Brittain, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Knowles, Michael, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Knudson, Zach, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Kocherhina, Roksolana, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Koehler, Allie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Kosh, Tyler, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Kowalski, Caroline, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Krauss, Dylan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Kruske, Ludmilla, senior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partner Bus School
- Lachiewicz, Mary Claire, senior, Economics-BA; International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration
- Lacroix, Perrine, senior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partner Bus Sch-Incoming
- Lake, Patrick, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Lakhiani, Vijay, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Lamb, Nancy, junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
- Lambert, Tyler, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Lancaster, James, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Lassiter, Stokes, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Laws, Shane, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Le, Ileana, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Le, Rachel, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Leahy, Hannah, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Leaks, Shantice, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Lechter, Evelina, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Lechter, Simon, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Ledbury, Matt, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Ledford, Matthew, junior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Lee, Dong Jun, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Lee, Erik, junior, Economics-BA
- Lee, Lauren, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Lefevre, Eponine, senior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partner Bus School-Incoming
- Lehnert, Erin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Lehotzky, Joseph, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Leitgeb, Kelsey, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Letcher, Kyle, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Leuthold, Anne, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Levy, Jackie, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Lewis, Graham, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Lewis, Jordan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
- Lewis, Mitchell, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Sport Management-BS
- Lewis, Sarah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Li, Ailing, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Liao, Nolan, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Ligon, Brian, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Ligon, Tyler, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Lim, Sungmook, junior, Accounting-BS
- Lin, Mary, junior, Management-Undeclared
• Liu, Maggie, senior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration; Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Liu, Mengfei, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Liu, Yulong, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Llamas, Minerva, freshman, Management-Undeclared; International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration
• Locklear, Taylor, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Lopez, Katherine, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• Lou, Hao, freshman, Accounting-BS
• Lovato, John, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Lucas, Maria, senior, Economics-BS
• Lucas, Tara, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Lundegard, Malin, junior, International Studies-BA, IntEconomy and Environment concentration; Economics-BS
• Luther, Adam, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Lyons, Lymar, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Ma, Joann, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Maarek, Raphaël, junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partner Bus School-Incoming
• Mabeya, James, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Macintyre, Whitley, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Mackman, Kent, senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration; Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
• Macom, Robert, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Magee, Kyle, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Magee, Marissa, senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Makel, Alex, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Maloney, Kenny, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Maness, Will, freshman, Management-Undeclared; International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration
• Mannas, Sherri, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Markham, Lindsey, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Marko, Daniel, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• Martensen, Grant, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• Martin, Adam, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Martin, Andrew, sophomore, Economics-BS
• Martin, Heather, senior, Accounting-BS
• Martin, Morgan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Martinez, Melissa Elizabeth, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
• Mattox, Kate, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Mau, Rusty, senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
• Maxon, Cole, sophomore, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• McAnulty, Lindsey, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• McAuliffe, Rich, senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Economics-BA
• McAuslan, Elizabeth, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
• McAvoy, Lee, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• McCaffrey, Kristen, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• McCallister, Jill, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management; Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• McCarthy, Mimi, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• McCaskill, Matthew, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• McCauley, Alex, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• McClain, Tyla, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• McClelland, Chris, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Sport Management-BS
- McCombie, Austin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- McCoy, Taylor, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Accounting-BS
- McCrackan, Amanda, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- McDonald, Matthew, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- McDowell, Kelsey, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration; Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
- McGonigle, Robert, senior, Accounting-BS; Chemical Engineering-BS, Biomanufacturing Sciences concentration
- McGrath, Nicole, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- McGraw, Anne, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration; Psychology-BA, General Psychology concentration
- McGroder, Seth, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- McInerny, Erin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- McLemore, Ayana, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies
- McLeod, Madison, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- McNeil, Brandon, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Means, Teryn-Elizabeth, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Meglin, Michael, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Mehrreab, Senait, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Melton, Miranda, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration; Graphic Design-B
- Merithew, Timothy, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Meyer, Emily Ann, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Meyer, Erin, junior, Accounting-BS
- Miani, Gina, junior, Accounting-BS
- Michael, Haley, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Milkes, Alex, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Miller, Caroline, sophomore, Accounting-BS
- Miller, Matthew, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Miller, Sara, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Millhouse, Benjamin, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
- Mills, Joe, junior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Miloslavich, Michelle, senior, Economics-BS
- Mitchell, Paul Matthew, sophomore, Economics-BA
- Mitchell, Zach, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Mitschow, Brendon, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Moline, Jessica, junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
- Montgomery, Anne, sophomore, Economics-BA
- Moody, Olivia, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
- Moon, Min Jeong, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Moore, Mitchell, sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Moran, Charlie, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
- Moraven, Sierra, senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Morgan, Jacqualin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Morgan, Natalie, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
- Morton, Brett, freshman, Management-Undeclared
- Morton, Christopher Ryan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Moye, Chelsea, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
- Muenkel, Samantha, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
- Mull, Alex Gregory, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
- Mullen, Sam, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Munson, Cody, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Murphy, Allison, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Murphy, Kevin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• Mykalci, Susan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Nadel, Jennifer, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Nansung, Hannah, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Nantz, Thomas, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Narybouth, Brandon, junior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
• Neatherway, Claire, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Needham, Rachel, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Neidert, Kara, senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Nelson, Shari, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Nguyen, Amanda, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Nguyen, Bich, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Nguyen, Carson, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Nguyen, Tuan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Nicholls, Sarah, junior, Accounting-BS
• Nicholson, Kyle, junior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration; Spanish Language and Lit-BA
• Nickola, Jake, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Nilsen, Corinne, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• Nimmo, Kyle, junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
• Njau, Nelly, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Nolan-Cherry, Colin, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• Norby, Anna, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Novitsky, Michael, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• O'Brien, Sean, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• O'Connell, Michael, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• O'Connell, Kelli, junior, Political Science-BA; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• O'Donnell, David, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• O'Donnell, Ryan, senior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c; Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
• O'Hare, Alexandra, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Odeh, Rana, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration; Political Science-BA
• Oehm, Matt, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Olds, Amanda, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Olruch, Katie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
• Oman, Leslie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Osephook, Conor, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Osgood, Andy, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Accounting-BS
• Ott, Madison, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Overton, Jordan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Owen, Johnathon, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Owens, Gabrielle, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
• Paddock, Bradford, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Page, Carter, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Palmer, Zach, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Park, Gene, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Parker, Beau, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Parks, Brian, senior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
• Patel, Meera, senior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c; Economics-BA
• Patel, Pathik, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Patterson, Tresson, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Payne, Chelsea, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Pearce, Chandler, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Pearce, Josh, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Pearce, Lindsey, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Pegram, Luke, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Peng, Cheng, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Pennell, Cole, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Perdomo, Juan, senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Perry, Myah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Peterson, Laura, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Petkau, Olivia, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Phelps, Caitlin, senior, Economics-BS; Applied Mathematics-BS; Statistics-BS
• Phillips, Annie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Phillips, Suzanne, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• Pierce, Cameron, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Pierce, Josh, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Pike, Kali, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Pinegar, Kyle, senior, Statistics-BS; Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Pinkus, Chris, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Pittman, Brielle, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Pitts, Dillon, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Plafker, Josh, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Pluta, Marley, junior, Accounting-BS
• Polamreddi, Vinaya, senior, Economics-BS; Computer Science-BS
• Polo, Kaylee, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Poltorak, Adam, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Poltorak, Anna, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Poole, Leigh Anne, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Pope, Matthew, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Post, James, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Potter, Jonathan, senior, Sport Management-BS; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Powell, Austin, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Powell, Katie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Powers, Connor, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Poysti, Jake, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Poythress, Austin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Presley, Taylor, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Prevo, Frank, senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing concentration; Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Prince, Elizabeth, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Pujals, John, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Furryear, David, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Rackley, Marshall, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Raleigh, Mikayla, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
• Ramdeen, Simone, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Ramirez, Joshua, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Ramos, Davi, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Rathbun, Alex, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Rawls, Jeffrey, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Ray, Zachary Kent, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Psychology-BA, General Psychology concentration
• Read, Anna, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Reasons, Meghan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Retzlaff, Nicolas, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Rhodes, Brandon, junior, Accounting-BS
• Rice, David, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Rice, Josh, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Rice, Sarah, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Richardson, Jasmine, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Richardson, Ryan, junior, Economics-BA
• Rickenbaker, Bryce, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Riddle, Rianna, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
• Riley, Devan, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
• Rinehart, Justin, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
• Rishel, John, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Risquez, Jorge, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Ritchey, Connor M, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Ritter, Victoria, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration; Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing concentration
• Roberts, Sheldon, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Robinson, Nick, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Robinson, Ryan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• Rockefeller, Sadie, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Rogers, Kyle, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Rollings, Jon, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Rollinson, Kevin, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Romine, Grant, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Ronczka, Joseph, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Ross, Kaitlyn, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Ross, Lauren, sophomore, Accounting-BS
• Roth, Lindsay, junior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment concentration; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Rothrock, Hannah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Psychology-BA, General Psychology concentration
• Roznik, Isabelle, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Rudd, Gray, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Ruggere, Allie, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Sadanani, Vijay, junior, Economics-BS
• Sadeckas, Jessica, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
• Salama, Ben, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Salcin, Maja, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
• Saleeby, Alexa, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Samy, Radwa, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Sanborn, Jared, senior, Philosophy-BS; Economics-BS
• Sanders, Emily, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Sandy, Erika, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Santen, Brittany, senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
• Sargent, Zack, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; Sport Management-BS
• Sarmiento, Gabe, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
• Schubert, Tori, freshman, Management-Undeclared
• Schultz, Robert, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
• Schwint, Jamie, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
• Scollard, Lauren, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
• Scott, Chris, senior, Economics-BS; Chemical Engineering-BS
• Searle, Ian, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Secola, Pierce, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Sedivy, Adam, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sedova, Kasey, senior, Electrical Engineering-BS, Renewable Electric Energy Systems; Economics-BS; Computer Engineering-BS
Sepulveda, Varinia, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Sethi, Karan, senior, Biological Sciences-BS, Integ Physiol Neuro concentration; Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Shah, Siddhant, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Shannon, Holly, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Sharafi, Hussein, junior, Economics-BS
Sharaf, Courtney, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shaw, Helen, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shepard, Alecia, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Sheppard, Daniel, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Shifflett, Blake, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Shipley, Lauren, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shirreffs, Bryant, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shoaf, Courtney, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shoe, Dakota, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Shore, Hannah, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Shu, Justin, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Shuman, Mattie, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Shuster, Matthew, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sigmon, Cameron, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Simon, Mike, junior, Chemistry-BA; Economics-BS
Simpson, Kenan, senior, Economics-BS
Singur, Lilia, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Sloan, Luke, junior, Accounting-BS
Sloan, Madison, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Small, J. Douglas, senior, Economics-BS
Smith, Allison, sophomore, Management-Undeclared; Sport Management-BS
Smith, Andrew, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Smith, Ashley, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Smith, Dylan, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Smith, Gibson, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Smith, Jacki, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Smith, Kathryn, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Smith, Matthew, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Smith, Matthew Paul, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Smith, Raleigh, junior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration; Economics-BA
Smith, Ruchal, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Smith, Stephen, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Smith, Zachary, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Smits, Adam, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Smits, Katie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Snyder, Cody, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Song, Ruixuan, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Somson, Jamie, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sossaman, Anna, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Soto, Sandra, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
Spangenberg, Brandyn, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Spanos, Sophie, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Spinney, Jonathan Bradford, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Spivey, Stephen, junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Sposato, Zack, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Sprankle, Nate, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Stallworth, Peter, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stamey, Tyler, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stanley, Baker, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stanley, Paul, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Starling, Jonathan, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Staub, Kendra, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Steele, Lauren, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stephenson, Ashley, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stephenson, Katie, junior, Sport Management-BS; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stephenson, Mandy, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stevens, Kenzie, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Stewart, Chris, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Stewart, Sara, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Stinnett, Brittney, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stoker, Emily, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Stone, Jalen, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Stout, Brad, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Strickland, Kristin, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Stroud, Courtney, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Sugg, Jason, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Sugg, Meredith, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Sullivan, John Paul, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sulvester, Megan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Sutton, Kaitlyn, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Sutton, Kristopher, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Swain, Sydney, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Swaringen, Shannon, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Swartz, Eran, senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Swavely, Jared, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Swindell, Isaac, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Szerszen, Nick, senior, International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies; Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Tabor, Allie, junior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Tammaro, Pat, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Tate, Mark, junior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Taylor, Jasmine, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Taylor, Jesse, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Taylor, Will, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Teague, Jonathan, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Teder, Josh, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Thacker, Joseph, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Thao, May, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Tharrington, Taylor, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Thierbach, Cara Beth, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared; International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies
Thomas, Michael, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Thomas, Morgan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Thomas, Nicholas, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Thompson, Bailey, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Thompson, Hannah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Thompson, Paul, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Thompson, Reeves, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration; Economics-BS
Thornburg, John, sophomore, Economics-BS; Mechanical Engineering-BS
Thorpe, Ashley, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Tillman, Melinda, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
Tirpak, Tyler, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Tobey, Alicia, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Todjalla, Patrick, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Tomblin, Jay, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Tomins, Erik, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Topchieva, Anna, junior, Economics-BS
Townsend, Bryan, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Traber, Marlen, junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partner Bus School
Tracy, Payton, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Tran, Nick, senior, Economics-BS; Nuclear Engineering-BS
Tran, Tam, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Tran, Thu, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Trasatto, James, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Trotta, Michael, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Tsang, Crystal, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Tseng, Daniel, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Tsitouris, Tori, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Tsui, Vivian, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Turley, Mike, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Valenziano, Linda, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Vanhersecke, Francois Charles Dominique, freshman, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Varner, Kimberly, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Vestal, Jordan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Vidovic, Ivana, senior, Economics-BA
Volk, Cory, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Volk, Rebecca, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Vonlehmden, Annie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Vu, Angelica, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Vu, Teresa, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Vu, Trong, junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing concentration
Vue, Elizabeth, senior, Communication-BA, Public & Interpersonal concentration; Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing concentration
Wagger, Sara, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Wainwright, Jason, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Wakankar, Radhika, sophomore, Biochemistry-BS; Management-Undeclared
Walker, Alex, senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing concentration
Walker, Megan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Wang, Dun, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Wang, Jeffrey, senior, History-BA; Political Science-BA; Economics-BA
Wang, Nikki, senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration; Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Wang, Yangchao, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Wansker, Austin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Ward, Caroline, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Ward, Kayla, sophomore, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Wasiuddin, Umair, junior, Accounting-BS
Waters, Emily, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Watkins, Madeleine, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Webb, George, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Wells, Sharice, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Wendt, Jonathan, senior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
West, Charles, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Westbrook, Juliann, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Wetherill, Alexis, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Whitacre, William, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Whitaker, Rachel, junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Whitaker, Trampas, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
White, Kadesha, senior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment concentration; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
White, Katie, sophomore, Accounting-BS
White, Linwood, junior, Economics-BS
Wieand, David, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration; Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Wiggins, Andrew, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wiggins, Karl, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wildt, Amanda, freshman, Management-Undeclared
Wilke, Pete, senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Wilkes, Molly, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wilkinson, Ryan, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Willeford, Camden, sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Williams, Carson, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Williams, Ellen, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Williams, Ford, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Williams, Kaleigh, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Williams-Sinn, Alyssa, senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Willis, Caitlyn, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Willis, Jhadielle, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Willoughby, Carson, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Wilson, Hannah, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Wilson, Justin, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Wilson, Molly, senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Wingard, Jordyn, junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Wireback, Nathaniel, junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Witham, Russell Carey, senior, Economics-BS
Wolfe, Chris, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Wolfe, Richard, junior, Economics-BS
Woo, Ranie, sophomore, Accounting-BS
Wood, Bailey, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Wood, Ben, junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Wood, Eric, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Wood, Garrett, senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Woodard, Leigh, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration; English-BA, Language, Writing & Rhetoric concentration
Woods, Ashley, senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management
Wool, Jordan, junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Wright, Megan, senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Wuerthner, Valerie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Wydish, Garrett, senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Auditing Concentration
Yalin, Selen, sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Yan, Wendy, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management; International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration

Yan, Xiaoting, freshman, Management-Undeclared

Yancey, Alyssa, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Yang, Deonne, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management

Yarborough, Polina Aleksandrovna, senior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration

Yeatts, Hannah, sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Yokum, Alexander, freshman, Management-Undeclared

Yuen, Samantha, senior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration; Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management

Zapfe, Kristina, sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Zavattieri, Paul, senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Zebrowski, Eddie, junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Zemmin, Jordan, junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Zhang, Chen, freshman, Management-Undeclared

Zhang, Qiao, freshman, Management-Undeclared

Zhang, Shuwen, junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations/Supply Chain Management

Zhao, Can, freshman, Management-Undeclared

Zhao, Zichen, freshman, Management-Undeclared

Zhou, Annan, sophomore, Accounting-BS